Create Your Own Animal Keeper

Material:
- Play dough
- Popsicle Sticks
- Pipe cleaners
- Paper
- Cardboard
- Paper Towel Tubes
- Construction Paper
- Markers & construction paper
- Legos

Objective:
Explorers will get to create their own animal keeper. This includes what the keeper will look like and the traits someone in their position should have.
Lesson:
Explain to your explorers that today they will be pretending to be a Jungle Island animal keeper. Consider how a keeper might have to look (hair pulled back, no jewelry, etc.) what they should wear, and how they will need to behave around animals.

Once you have an idea of what you want your keeper to be like, create your own Jungle Island zookeeper! When complete, write out the traits you think are best to have when in their position.